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Abstract 
Urbanization in all over the world has created pressure on the remaining open space, especially green areas, 
in the cities. Hence, the importance of green areas has become more relevant. It has been acknowledged that 
they are economically valuable as they promote the identity of cities and stimulate for example tourism. 
They also have a major impact on both physical and mental health and preserve ecological balance. 
However, knowledge on their social values to users has not been explored that much. Young architect 
Alexander Ståhle has developed a concept of sociotope that explores green space social values from the user 
perspective and therefore gives deeper understanding on how people perceive their environment. Sociotope 
mapping in turn is a way to present sociotopes on an easily understandable form; map. Recent research on 
green areas social values has found indication of different background variables such as age, socio-economic 
status, culture, effect on how people value green spaces. Hence, this case study was an attempt to gain more 
knowledge of sociotopes in a Finnish municipality of Lempäälä from the adolescents’ perspective. The 
results showed that adolescents appreciated social values and used green areas arenas for social interaction.  
 
Key words: Urban planning, Green area planning, Social value 
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Summary 
A rapid urban growth has been a global trend in the cities of the world, which has created pressure 
on scarce open space, especially green areas. Urban planning professionals have become more 
concerned about the quality of the remaining green areas and research about the benefits of green 
areas from ecological, economical and in the recent years social perspective have been piloted. It 
has become important to learn more about the green areas meaning and value to their users, since 
they are argued to be beneficial to humans in many ways. For instance, they improve the quality of 
life by affecting positively on human health, offering outdoor possibilities and nature experiences in 
urban settings. Yet there is not much knowledge about how people experience green areas and what 
values they connect with them. Young architect Alexander Ståhle developed a sociotope concept to 
explore green space values, so that the important green areas could be preserved and developed to 
match users' needs. In sociotope and other space related literature it has been argued that people do 
not experience space in the same way. How people experience their environment is subjective and 
dependent on several factors such as age, culture, socio-economic status. It has been claimed that 
some groups are more dominant and exclude the less powerful groups from the public space. 
Adolescents are one example of the underrepresented groups that often are designed and excluded 
from the public space. The knowledge of how they experience and value open space is limited and 
hence, more information on their perspective is needed. This case study explores the perceived 
social values and uses of the green areas in Lempäälä from adolescents’ perspective. This is done 
through mapping those green areas that are appreciated by the adolescents living in Lempäälä and 
exploring what use values of space (affordances) are found in those areas. In addition, the aim is to 
discover what social values adolescents in Lempäälä municipality appreciate and what values they 
connect with the green spaces. Eleven perceived dimensions (nature, culture, prospect, social, 
space, rich in species, refuge, serene, functional, unpleasantness and frightfulness) people connect 
with natural environments found in several studies were used to measure the social value of green 
spaces in Lempäälä. The results are partly presented in sociotope maps that show the geographical 
location of the social values of green areas in Lempäälä. The data was collected through focus 
group interviews and place mapping sessions in four different youth centers in Lempäälä 
municipality. Results showed that sociability was the most important value and a significant factor 
in the use of green areas. Green areas were perceived as social arenas where adolescents meet other 
teenagers and those green areas are mainly beaches and sport fields. The sociotope maps showed 
also that most of the green spaces are multi-dimensional, which means that the green areas have 
several social values connected to them. The case study shows that sociotope mapping is an 
effective urban planning tool that enables user participation in decision-making.  
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1. Introduction 

In the recent years there has been an alarming trend of rapid urban expansion in the world cities. 
The unplanned urban expansion has been due to explosive population growth and migration when 
people from rural areas have moved to urban areas.1 This in turn has created pressure on the 
remaining open spaces, especially green spaces in the cities.2 Although the urban expansion has 
been more dramatic in the southern hemisphere and developing countries, it is yet a concern in the 
northern hemisphere as well. There has been a growing interest in Scandinavian countries to 
preserve the remaining green spaces and improve the quality of them. In addition to investigating 
the ecological quality of the green areas, a social perspective where the importance of green areas 
from the user point of view has risen. The aim has been to research the social values of green areas, 
in the other words: how the dwellers and other users of green areas experience and value them.3

 
 

One might ask why it is so important to have green areas and map their social values. Several 
studies emphasize that green space in many urban areas is becoming scarce due to denser building 
and hence it is essential to preserve such green areas that are important to their users.4 In addition to 
ecological benefits, green areas improve quality of life by offering possibilities for outdoor life 
especially in urban settings and preserve cultural values.5 Results of several studies show that 
people prefer green environments more than human-build environments6 and some even suggest 
that humans have not yet completely adapted to urban environments. Due to evolution humans react 
positively (relax) in natural environments, but urban areas do not awake similar feelings as fast as 
green environments.7 Korpela et al. (2008) claim that the amount and quality of green areas have a 
positive effect on people’s well-being. Several studies have found a connection between positive 
health effects and the amount and quality of green areas.8 Research focusing on physical health has 
found for example that such conditions as obesity, cardiovascular diseases, back and neck pain 
decrease with a high number of green areas.9 Green spaces have also a positive effect on mental 
health. Grahn and Stigsdotter (2003) claim that the number of visits stressed individuals pay to 
green areas has a stress reducing impact. Some other studies have also shown that people suffering 
from stress, highly value green environments where they are connected to the authentic nature and 
can find a place to hide and recover from the outer world.10

                                                 
1 Atlas of urban expansion, 2012 

 Korpela et al (2008) also suggest that 
closeness to nature plays a central role for people when they choose a place to live. Tyrväinen et al 
(2007) studied how people perceive the landscape in Southern Finland. They argued that people 
living in the area provided essential information to planners because there is a strong connection 
between people and their home environment. Namely, the relationship between environment and 
the people living in it can be seen as a dynamic circle where the people modify the environment and 

2 Kshama Guptaa et al. 2012 
3 Korpela Kalevi et al. 2008, Van Herzele Ann, 2003, Sievänen Jussi et al. 2012 
4 Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007 
5 Baur Joshua, Tynon Joanne, 2010 
6 Korpela Kalevi et al. 2008 (E.g.: Appleton J.: The experience of Landscape, John Willey & Sons, Chichester, 1986) 
7 Kaplan Rachel, Stephen Kaplan, 1989 
8 E.g.: Korpela Kalevi et al. 2008, Albin Maria et al. 2011, Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika, 2010 
9 Nielsen T.S. and Hansen B. K, 2007 (De Vries, S: Health benefits of a more natural living environment, Forestry 
Serving Urbanised Societies, 2004) 
10 Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika., 2010 
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the modified environment form their attitudes and experiences. Therefore knowledge of how a 
specific places users’ value and experience green areas in that specific place is essential. 
 
Sociotope mapping has been used to study social values of green spaces in urban settings and as a 
concept it explores the meanings and experiences users connect to green environments. Sociotope 
mapping was created in the early 2000’ in Stockholm, Sweden. The background is a new ideology 
“build the city inwards”11 that was introduced and created pressure on the remaining open space in 
the city. Hence, there was a need for a green structure map that showed the ecological, social and 
cultural values of all open, that is green, spaces in Stockholm.12 The city planners wanted also to 
gain more knowledge on how user experience of green areas could be measured and evaluated.13 
Architect Alexander Ståhle was given the task to develop a method and terminology that explored 
green space from the user perspective and the result was the concept: sociotope. Sociotope mapping 
has been used in Finland as well and it has been seen as an efficient tool to discover the most valued 
and appreciated green areas in urban settings. Sociotope mapping enables dwellers’ participation in 
planning processes. Tyrväinen et al. (2007 p.16) praise sociotope map as a tool: “The social value 
maps indicate where the most valued green areas are situated, as well as giving a good impression 
of how people respond to the current supply of green space.” One example of how sociotope map 
can provide useful information for decision-makers from users’ perspective was the case of 
Mariehäll in Stockholm. The results of sociotope mapping showed that the area lacked places for 
common activities such as football and picnics.14 “With the citizens opinions and perceptions as a 
starting point—new places can be created that are shaped from the citizens’ point of view – 
“bottom up” not top down--.”15

 

 Thus, sociotope mapping is also a great way to enable the 
municipality dwellers to be a part of developing, planning and improving the public green areas.  

The recent research on urban planning, has shown that “people” are not a homogeneous group and 
there is variation how different groups perceive and value their environment. The usage of space 
from minority groups’ point of view is hence a rising subject in urban planning and sociotope 
mapping literature. Adolescents are one of these minority groups from which more knowledge is 
needed16 and several studies show that adolescents’ needs of using public space are neglected. They 
are often not welcomed to public space, which should be open for everyone, and sometimes they are 
even intentionally excluded.17

                                                 
11 ”Build the city inwards” (att bygga staden inåt) is an urban planning strategy in Stockholm where the urban 
expansion happens inwards, through using open spaces in the city, such as old industrial and harbor areas. 
(

 Kallio and Häkli’s (2011) case study of struggle over public space in 
Oulu city in Finland, showed that the adults intentionally excluded teenagers from the public space. 
However, the adolescents fought back using the “weapon of the weak” - voiceless politics. Even 
though their access to the public park was denied, they disobeyed the rules and constantly entered 
the park despite the restrictions; this was their mean of expressing themselves. The point of the 
example is that adolescents are neglected and underrepresented group in urban planning, but they 

http://www.sbk.stockholm.se/OPtext/sf0402.htm 29.02.2012)  
12 Ståhle Alexander, 2006 
13 Ståhle Alexander, 2000 
14 Stadsbyggnadskontoret, 2006 
15 Ståhle Alexander, 2006 
16 E.g.: Mäkinen Kirsi et al. 2008, Travlou Penny et al. 2008, Matthews Hugh, 1995, Kallio Kirsi et al. 2011 
17 Kallio Kirsi Pauliina et al. 2011 

http://www.sbk.stockholm.se/OPtext/sf0402.htm�
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still have opinions about the space they use even though they do not use the same means as adults to 
participate in the public debate and decision-making processes. Urban planners and decision-makers 
should use the right methods to collect information of the underrepresented groups. The aim of this 
study is to explore the values that adolescents connect with green spaces in Lempäälä municipality. 
The objective is to create a thematic sociotope map of Lempäälä’s green spaces from the 
adolescents’ perspective.  
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2. Aim 
The idea for this bachelor thesis came from Lempäälä municipality, where I was working as an 
intern during summer 2011. Lempäälä municipality in Southwestern Finland is currently making a 
green structure plan, which will work as a useful background datasheet for local and master 
planning. The plan itself needs background information about ecologically, esthetically, 
economically valuable green areas.18 The ecological values are well reported subject in urban 
planning, but in recent years there has been an increasing interest in a social perspective as well 
where aim has been to research how the dwellers and other users of green areas experience and 
value them.19 For urban and regional planning to be successful it is important to listen what users of 
the space have to say about the space and its structure. This will help the planner to preserve and 
create such green areas that also have high social value to the users. Information about values and 
subjective experiences can only be collected from the people who use the green areas.20 The users 
can be divided into the inhabitants of the municipality and the other people (inhabitants of the 
nearby municipalities and tourists) who visit the municipality and its green areas.21

 

 In this case 
study, the objective is to focus on adolescents’ between ages 13-18 who live in Lempäälä and 
explore their needs and experiences of green spaces in Lempäälä municipality. 

This case study explores the perceived social values and uses of the green areas in Lempäälä from 
teenagers’ perspective. This is done through mapping those green areas that are appreciated by the 
adolescents living in Lempäälä and exploring what use values of space (affordances) are found in 
those areas. In addition, the aim is to discover what social values adolescents in Lempäälä 
municipality appreciate and what values they connect with the green spaces. The values mapped are 
based on eleven perceived dimensions found in previous sociotope literature.22

 
  

The following questions are addressed:  
1. What green areas are important for the adolescents in Lempäälä municipality and what 

affordances are found in those green areas? 
2. What social values are important for adolescents in Lempäälä municipality and what values 

do they connect with green areas in Lempäälä? 
 

                                                 
18 Sievänen Jussi et al. 2012 
19 Korpela Kalevi et al. 2008, Van Herzele Ann, 2003, Sievänen Jussi et al. 2012 
20 Tyrväinen Liisa, 2012 
21 Stadsbyggnadskontoret 2002,  pp. 22 
22 Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika, 2010 
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3. Methods  
 

3.1. Choosing the methodological approach and methods  
I have chosen to use inductive methodology in this study. In opposite to deductive research 
approach, which concludes a hypothesis and then tries to proof it right, inductive approach observes 
the reality and then tries to conclude theory or generalizations from the observations.23

 

The 
inductive approach is suitable for this study, because knowledge of how adolescents experience and 
value green space is scarce. Furthermore, the aim is to explore subjective opinions and attitudes of 
individuals which seldom are easy to predict.  

Methods of sociotope mapping are divers and there is no point to single out the right method, since 
the suitability of the methods used depends on the particular study and the aim. However, common 
for sociotope literature has been the usage of multiple methods as well as both quantitative and 
qualitative approaches.24In fact, both qualitative and quantitative methods are recommended to be 
used in sociotope mapping, since they complete each other.25 With the latter method more general 
information is achieved whereas the advantage of qualitative methods is that they study the 
phenomena on deeper and more subjective level.26

 

 Thus, a qualitative focus group interview and 
quantitative place mapping and questionnaire are used in this study.  

User evaluation (brukarvärdering) is an essential part of sociotope mapping, since it explores 
subjective values of space. The purpose of user evaluation is to have a dialog between the planner 
and the user, in this case the user of the green areas in Lempäälä. The planner collects information 
through interviews, focus group meetings, questionnaires et cetera and then presents the results on a 
sociotope map.27 Criticism when assessing how people value natural environments has been aimed 
toward surveys that use non-expertise public as a source of data. However, information gained 
through non-expertise public is claimed to be relevant, since the public opinion (in a democratic 
society) affects the decision-making.28 Using (tacit) knowledge of local dwellers and enabling them 
to participate in decision-making creates a positive and affirmative atmosphere, which eases 
planning.29 Järvinen et al (2008) conclude in their report that knowledge of social and cultural 
changes can be used in forest research and it helps for example to better understand the needs of 
forest-owners. The same argument can be applied to green area planning; when we have knowledge 
of the users’ opinions and values, it is easier to create, modify and preserve such green areas that the 
users appreciate and they feel that they are included in decision-making. Almost all the literature 
studying green areas social values have used user evaluation in some form; questionnaires, focus 
group interviews, GIS web questionnaire et cetera.30

                                                 
23 Bjereld Ulf et al. 2009 

 

24 E.g. Bergström Fredrik, 2004, Vesanto Tuuli, 2007, Ståhle Alexander, 2000, Rosqvist Daniela, 2010, Mäkinen Kirsi 
et al. 2008 
25 Ståhle Alexander, 2000 (Hellevik 1984)  pp. 10, Järvinen Suvi et al. 2008 
26 Ståhle Alexander, 2000, Carlsen Benedicte, 2011 and Järvinen Suvi et al. 2008, Bjereld Ulf et al. 2009 
27 Sociotopkarta för parker och andra friytor... s. 22 
28 Tindall, D.B., 2003: (Burstein, 1990) 
29 Ovaska Sanna, 2006 and Järvinen Suvi et al. 2008 
30 E.g.: Stadsbyggnadskonotret, 2002, Kyttä Marketta and Kahila Maarit, 2008, Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007, Mäkinen 
Kirsi and Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008 
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Several studies exploring social values of green areas have pointed out that different groups require 
different methods.31

 

 It is crucial to choose suitable methods for specific groups’ needs. Travlou et al 
(2008) provide an example with cognitive mapping that is an often used and successful method 
when mapping children’s environmental perception. The idea of cognitive mapping is that the 
respondents draw maps of their surroundings. In addition to the facts that the method has its 
limitations as it only explores the two dimensional space, its success depends on how talented the 
participating respondents are in drawing and how well the researcher is able to interpret the 
drawings. The initial problem with cognitive mapping related to this study lays in it its suitability 
when working with older children. Adolescents tend to have a wider spatial range where they move 
around, which might be difficult to draw on a piece of paper. Adolescents might also be more self-
conscious of their drawing abilities in a group than younger children. Therefore methods enabling 
mapping of wider range and encouraging adolescents to share their knowledge is more suitable with 
adolescents. 

Place mapping method is used to map specific places or routes from one place to another.32

 

 In this 
study it is used to locate the important green areas for adolescents in Lempäälä and perceived 
dimensions connected to them. The idea of place mapping is that the respondents mark specific 
locations (green areas) and a describing value on maps. Travlou et al (2008) found that place 
mapping is a suitable technique to promote for instance: discussion about the matter, structure and 
focus dialog, pursue participation of all the group members and illustrate the geographic location of 
the places. Nevertheless, they highlighted the need of completing data as for example in the form of 
focus group interviews that are also used in this study.  

Focus group interviews are defined in Carlsen and Glentons methodological study of focus groups 
as follows: “A focus group or focus interview is commonly defined as a method of collecting 
research data through moderate group discussion based on the participants’ perceptions and 
experience of a topic decided by the researcher”33The key difference between focus group method 
and a traditional interview, where the dialog occurs between the researcher and the respondent, is 
that the dialog occurs between the group members and the interviewer acts as an observer. The 
method provides information about peoples’ subjective experiences and attitudes. It is commonly 
used in for example health studies and studies of marginalized groups that might be reluctant to give 
information to researchers.34

 

 Focus group interviews are hoped to encourage adolescents to share 
their opinions and to give deeper information about the functions performed in the green areas.   

 
3.2. Respondents 
The adolescents were contacted through youth councilors in four different youth centers in 
Lempäälä municipality. The councilors were asked to collect as many willing teenagers (from 
Lempäälä) as possible to participate in the interviews. In total 31 adolescents from Lempäälä 

                                                 
31E.g.: Mäkinen Kirsi and Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008, Travlou Penny et al. 2008, Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007 
32 Travlou Penny et al. 2008 
33 Carlsen Benedicte et al. 2011  pp. 1 
34 DuMont Kimberly et al. 1993 and Carlsen Benedicte et al. 2011 
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municipality between ages 13-18 participated in the focus group interviews and place mapping 
sessions. Sixteen adolescents of the total 31 participated in focus group interviews. Two of the 
focus group interviews were conducted before the place mapping sessions was planned and 
therefore they did not participate in place mapping sessions. Rest of the two focus groups also 
participated in place mapping sessions. The majority of respondents were boys (23) and minority 
girls (8). Most of them lived and studied in secondary or high schools in Lempäälä, but few of them 
were students in high schools or vocational schools. One respondent had moved from Lempäälä to 
Tampere city to study in high school, but was originally from Lempäälä and still spent a lot of time 
there.  
 
 
3.3. Place mapping in practice  
The purpose of place mapping was to explore where the most important green areas to adolescent 
are located. In total 23 teenagers participated in place mapping. Place mapping and focus group 
interviews took place in four different youth centers in Lempäälä: Youth center Snadi, Youth café 
Enter, Youth Basement Kulju and Sääksjärvi Youth center (see figure 1). Place mapping sessions 
were informal group activities where the adolescents could together discuss and find green areas 
where they spent time. Girls and boys had separate maps where they could mark their favorite green 
areas on maps with stickers. The strength of place mapping sessions was that they encouraged the 
adolescents to discuss and think what green areas they used. For some it was difficult to think of 
green areas where they hang out, but the group situation enabled the youth to discuss with each 
other. Hence, more passive individuals became more motivated when the active teenagers 
encouraged them to mark their favorite spots. The negative part with the group activity was though 
that some groups had difficulties to listen to the instructions and therefore some of the 
questionnaires were filled in incorrectly. It was also difficult to control that everyone really marked 
the spots where they hang out and sometimes places that were not included in the green area 
definition were marked. Being in a group might have also affected the results, since respondents in 
same groups had similar answers. However, people who worked in same groups were also friends 
with each other and maybe therefore hang out in similar places and shared similar values.  
 
All of the 31 participants of place mapping and focus group interviews were also given 
questionnaires with twelve dimensions (favorite place, prospect, nature, space, rich in species, 
serene, culture, activity place, social, refuge, frightful place, unpleasant place) they ranked in order 
from the most important dimension to least important. In addition, they wrote down green areas that 
they connected with the dimensions. Six of the respondents did not rank the dimensions or filled in 
them incorrectly, but they wrote down green areas that they connected with different dimensions. 
Therefore the dimensions were analyzed with only 25 questionnaires.  
 
 
3.4. Focus group interviews 
The initial purpose of focus group interviews was to discover what social values are important for 
adolescents in Lempäälä municipality and what values they connect with green areas. However, 
also the question where most important green areas located was discussed. The participants in the 
focus group discussions were 16 students between ages 13-18 from Lempäälä municipality. Each 
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focus group included four participants and four interviews were conducted. The interviews lasted 
from 20-30 minutes and were recorded. A semi-structured interview technique was used, where the 
interviewer directed the respondents with questions, but the main dialog occurred between the 
respondents. The interviews began with introduction to the topic and mutually discussing about the 
definition of green area. The respondents also introduced themselves and thereafter the discussion 
proceeded through different themes followed by questions that led the conversations (see appendix 
1 for the interview questions).  
 
 
3.5. Turning data into information 
The collected data from focus group interviews and place mapping was further processed in 
Microsoft Excel and MAPinfo (GIS-software) which after tables and maps were produced. In 
addition, the data from the questionnaires where the adolescents ranked the dimensions they valued 
was analyzed with analysis of arithmetic means (see table 3). Grahn and Stigsdotter (2010) used an 
analysis of arithmetic means to compare the ranks of the social values. Data collected from the 
respondents (the ranked dimensions) was fed into excel and the sum of each dimensions’ ranks was 
counted. Thereafter the arithmetic means (mean) of each dimension’s ranks were summed and the 
dimensions were organized from the lowest mean to the highest mean. The lower the mean the 
more important the dimension is to adolescents in Lempäälä municipality. Standard deviation (S.D.) 
tells how differently the dimensions were ranked. 35

 

 The lower (closer to 0) the standard deviation 
is, the more similar rankings the adolescents have marked.  

 

                                                 
35 Mellin Ilkka, 2000 
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3.6. Case study area 
Lempäälä is an inland municipality (area: 307, 7 km²) located in western Finland (61°18´50´´N, 
23°45´10´´E). It is a part of Tampere region (Birkaland landskap) and a neighboring municipality of 
Finland’s third biggest city Tampere with a growing population of 20799 (30.09.2011). The 
municipality has a favorable geographical location, since the Helsinki-Tampere motorway and 
railway passes by and it is surrounded by many lakes.36 Both urban and rural elements meet in 
Lempäälä due to its history as an old farming society and fast growing population and service 
industry. It has a unique physical structure, since the populated zone is concentrated along the road 
network passing through the municipality. There are four more populated districts along the road 
network: central Lempäälä, Moiso (which is included in central Lempäälä in this study), Kulju and 
Sääksjärvi (see figure 1).37

 

  

                                                 
36 Lempäälän kunta, 2012 
37 Ylinen Eeva, 2009, s.8 

Figure 1: A map of Lempäälä municipality and outlining of the study area  
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4. Literature review 
 

4.1. Definitions 
 

4.1.1. Sociotope 
In ecology and other environmental sciences the term biotope describes a specific uniform 
environment that has particular characteristics.38Ståhle was inspired by this term and applied the 
definition of biotope concept to sociotope concept. However, sociotope should not be mixed with 
the term biotope, since the latter only describes the given natural environment whereas sociotope is 
more related to those human constructed values and perceptions that people have of a specific place. 
His first attempt to define the sociotope concept was as follows: “A sociotope is a place for human 
activities, that is, an outlined area that in sociocultural context is experienced as a lifeworld.39

According to Ståhle the sociotope concept has gone through continuous redefining from the early 
days when it was developed. In his later work he defines it as “the commonly perceived direct use 
values of a place by a specific culture or group -- it emphasizes the user, uses and use values.”

” By 
this he means that the experienced values that individuals connect with certain places are dependent 
on the specific culture and people. In the other words, the experienced values (upplevelsevärden) 
describe those functions and values that a certain place has.  

40

 

 
Ståhle has also been particularly inspired by meta-philosopher Henri Lefebvres’ work where the 
difference between “system world” of planners and “true space” (life world) of people is 
emphasized. Therefore Ståhle also notes that sociotope is a concept that explores the users’ 
subjective opinions or life worlds, not the planners’ or architects’ system worlds. 

 
4.1.2. Social values 
Value is a broad concept and it has different meanings in different discourses. In economic terms 
value would measure the cost of a good or service, in the other words, the willingness to pay certain 
amount of money for something.41 In this study a sociological approach is used. Therefore, to be 
able to map social values, it is essential to distinguish the concept of value in social sciences from 
other sciences. Tindall42 summarizes: “values are cultural ideas about what are desirable goals and 
what are appropriate standards for judging actions -- values in a sociological sense, are to be 
located in people’s heads, and in the behaviours and artifacts through which these are manifested”. 
The term social refers to the society and individuals’ behavior in a group setting.43 Putting these 
two concepts together we get the term social value, which means how people perceive and 
experience the green space.44

                                                 
38 Ståhle Alexander, 2000 

  

39 Ståhle Alexander, 2000  pp. 9 
40 Ståhle Alexander, 2006  pp.60 
41 Begg David et al. 2011  
42 Tindall D.B., 2003  pp. 693 
43 Rosqvist Daniela, 2010 
44 E.g. Ståhle Alexander, 2000 and 2006, Korpela Kalevi et al. 2008 
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4.1.3. Green space 
There is no one exclusive definition for the term green space or green area. It is explained and 
understood in many ways in different studies and contexts depending on the purpose of the study. 
Ståhle (2000, 2005 and 2006) uses green area as a synonym for all open spaces in urban settings: 
parks, nature areas, plazas, play grounds, sport fields et cetera. Mäkinen and Tyrväinen’s definition 
(2008) green areas were categorized in three different types; activity parks, remote areas and in-
between places. Activity parks consist of sport fields, skate parks and other settings where social 
activities occur. Remote areas are adventurous and less visited places in distant location and in-
between places are for example smaller parks, green corridors and areas between build areas and 
larger green spaces.  
 
In this study green area refers to a green space on land (e. g. park, meadow, nature area, river banks, 
school yards) and a recreational area (e.g. sport field, beach, playground). As Ståhle (2005) points 
out an essential part of green areas is that they are located outdoors and in green spaces cars and 
other motor vehicles are excluded. In addition only public green areas are counted in this study; 
private green spaces such as gardens are not included in the definition. Green space is used as a 
synonym to green area.  
 
 
4.2. Perceiving space values 
In human geography a concept called place perception is often used to describe the construction of 
place meanings. Place perception, also known sense of place refers to place attachment and people’s 
subjective feelings or attitudes toward places. Cultural context, community and the information 
about places shape our place perception and it is therefore a socially constructed phenomenon.45 
The geographical scale of place perception is not limited; it can be as close as one's own 
neighborhood or as far as another continent. However, the closer a place is to us, the more likely we 
have more information about it. There are different physical (e.g. mountains, rivers), mental (e.g. 
prejudice) and other barriers such as language, political system that affect how much information 
we receive of different places and environments.46

 
  

"More precisely, actions and decisions are based on place perception. - the awareness we have, as 
individuals, of home and distant places and the beliefs we hold about them. Place perception 
involves our feelings and understandings, reasoned or irrational, about the natural and cultural 
characteristics of an area and about its opportunity structure" (Fellman J.D. et al, 2008 p.78) 
 
What has place perception to do with sociotope mapping then? Well, sociotope concept is closely 
related to place perception, since both terms explore how people construct meanings and uses of 
places through experiencing it. Sociotope concept is more focused on a specific environment (green 
spaces), whereas place perception is much more abstract term. When we understand the principal 
how place meanings are constructed it is easier to explore the valuation of green spaces in 
Lempäälä. However, construction of place perception is a complex process that is affected by 

                                                 
45 Kyle Gerard and Chick Garry, 2007  
46 Fellman J.D. et al. 2008 
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several factors that are further discussed later in this study.47 Nevertheless, some universal features 
are found in what qualities in a place are appreciated. Namely, people often prefer familiar places 
that share for example similar culture or same language.48 Bergström (2004) studied user evaluation 
of urban plazas and parks in Sweden and found that a place valued by users should represent a 
previously known prototype of a similar place. In the other words, a place that has comparable 
qualities with a place or environment that people already are familiar with eases the orientation and 
emotional attachment to it.49

 

 Also Gerard and Chick (2008) acknowledge that place meanings are 
constructed through past experience. 

In green space evaluation literature the meanings of green space have often been explored through 
environmental psychological concepts. An often used approach has been different positive or 
negative quality factors people connect with green environments, such as beautiful scenery, 
peacefulness, insecurity.50 Some other studies have approached the value of an environment 
thorough its use values called affordances.51

 
  

 
4.2.1. Dimensions of environmental values 
In this study, green areas social values are measured with sensory dimensions of environmental 
values. Grahn and Stigsdotter (2010) suggest that peoples’ sensations about environmental qualities 
can be categorized into different perceived dimensions and identified totally eight dimensions: 
nature, culture, prospect, social, space, rich in species, refuge and serene. They compared ten 
different studies exploring people’s experiences of landscape dimensions to their study and the 
same or similar dimensions were found in the previous studies as well. Nature refers to the feeling 
or true experience of the natural non-human interfered environment. It can be seen as the untouched 
wilderness where people feel closeness to the nature. Culture dimension is an opposite of nature 
dimension as it represents the human-modified environment. Grahn and Stigsdotter (2010) explain 
this through Tuans work, where he argues that it is satisfying for human nature to modify the 
surrounding environment through constructing cultural elements such as: fountains, ornamental 
plants and ponds.52 Prospect dimension Grahn et al. summarize as follows: “having a content of 
open and plane areas with a prospect, i.e. vistas over the surroundings.”53They refer to peoples’ 
appreciation towards such places that have open area views. Apparently this remains from the 
earlier days of evolution when visual control over the landscape was an essential requirement for 
survival since helped humans to target possible threats.54

                                                 
47 E.g. Kyle Gerard, Chick Garry, 2007, Tindall D.B., 2003 

 The fourth dimension was identified as a 
place where social activities, such as meeting other people, occur and it is called social dimension. 
The fifth dimension, space, illustrates a wide and green environment where a person experiences a 

48 Fellman J.D. et al. 2008 
49Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007, Korpela Kalvevi et al. 2008 (Salonen Kirsi: Mieli ja maisemat – eko- ja 
ympäristöpsykologian näkökulma, 2005, Edita) 
50 E.g. Ståhle Alexander, 2000, Kyttä Marketta and Kahila Maarit, 2005, Mäkinen Kirsi and Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008 
51 E.g. Kyttä Marketta, 2002, Kyttä Marketta and Kahila Maarit, 2005,  
52Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika, 2010: (Tuan Yi-Fu: 1984“Dominance and Affection” ,Yale University Press, 
New Haven) 
53 Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika, 2010  pp. 270 
54Grahn Patrik and Stigsdotter Ulrika, 2010: (Appelton Jay: The experience of landscape, John Wiley, London, 1975)  
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feeling of freedom and spaciousness. Rich in species in turn is a synonym for diversity. This 
dimension describes the human preference for finding multiple signs of life in their surroundings. 
The seventh dimension is called refuge and it refers to a sheltered place where an individual can 
hide from the outer world. The final dimension in Gran and Stigsdotter’s study was an environment 
where no disturbances occur, apart from noises of nature. Serene refers to a place where quietness 
and peacefulness is found. Although Grahn and Stigsdotter note that more scientific research on 
these eight dimensions is required; it is still relevant to use these dimensions as a tool in sociotope 
mapping, since similar kind of dimensions has been used in other studies as well.55

 
  

The eight environmental dimensions describe positive perceptions to nature. Hence, in addition to 
Grahn and Stigsdotter’s (2010) dimensions, three more dimensions describing environmental 
perception are used in this study: functional, frightful and unpleasant. Functional values are found 
in several studies and refer to areas where opportunities for activities can be found such as: walking, 
jogging, skateboarding, playing ballgames et cetera.56 Frightfulness, as it indicates, describes a 
place that people find frightful to enter. In the field of geography there has been a large number of 
studies focusing on the subject fear connected to places and even in some of the sociotope literature 
fear have been mentioned as a green space “value”.57 The last value used in this study is 
unpleasantness. The value describes a person’s dissatisfaction to a place that is untidy and not well 
managed.58

 
  

 
4.2.2. Affordance 
An important discourse in environmental psychology related to place’s use value is the concept of 
affordance that can be used to measure the value of an environment. Affordance illustrates the 
qualities and possibilities of use that a place offers to people based on the knowledge they have of 
the surrounding environment. Environmental psychologist Marketta Kyttä used the discourse to 
study the qualities in children’s environments in Finland and Belarus. She defines the concept as 
“functionally significant properties of the environment that are perceived through the active 
detection of information.”59 The concept does not only refer to the possibilities that a place offers, 
but also includes “the emotional, social, and socio-cultural and restrictions that an environment 
offers.”60

 

 The concept is also strongly subjective and hence dependent on a specific place and 
culture. Hence, for example gender plays a role in affordances as well as family background. 
Kyttä’s results showed that the amount of affordances rural and urban children found in their 
environments varied. Namely, there was a tendency for urban children to find less affordances than 
rural children since the range where children were allowed to move around was wider in the 
countryside. In the other words, causality between children’s mobility range and the amount of 
affordances was found in Kyttä’s study.  

                                                 
55 E.g.: Mäkinen Kirsi et al. 2008; Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007 
56 E.g.: Mäkinen Kirsi et al. 2008, Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007, Ståhle Alexander, 2000 
57 Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007, Vesanto Tuuli, 2007 
58 Tyrväinen Liisa et al. 2007 
59 Kyttä Marketta, 2002 
60 Kyttä Marketta and Kahila Maarit, 2005  pp. 2 
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Mäkinen and Tyrväinen (2008) divided affordances into three different categories; functional 
affordances, socio-cultural affordances and emotional affordances. Functional affordances are 
related to the activities that people find in their environment, socio-cultural affordances describe 
what kind of interaction occur in a specific place whereas emotional affordances illustrate what 
feelings and emotions a particular place awakens. In this study, affordance is used to explore the 
functions adolescents in Lempäälä perform in green areas.  
 
 
4.3. Factors affecting construction of green space values 
Green areas’ social values are not universal, although there are some common elements that are 
found in different studies. How people perceive their environment is dependent on several social 
and environmental factors. Physical factors’ (such as climate, landscape and season) effect on how 
green areas are perceived and what activities are performed is rather obvious, but factors related to 
socio-cultural context are not that well understood.61 Tindall (2003) and Tyrväinen et al. (2007) 
suggest that residence (urban or rural) gender, socio-economic and demographic status shape 
people’s opinions and values about natural environments. Kyttä and Kahila’s (2005) studied how 
inhabitants in Järvenpää city, in southern Finland valued their environment. Although they used 
“environment” concept in a broader sense, not only including green areas, their results also showed 
that background variables (gender, occupation, childhood environment etc.) played a role in how 
the environment was perceived.62

 
  

 
4.3.1. Age 
The sociotope literature focused on different age groups’ perception of green spaces is rather 
minimal. Yet, some urban planning literature exploring public space has found that age is a 
significant factor that affects how people perceive spaces and what affordances they find.63 
Different age groups value different spaces and since the literature on the subject is scare some age 
groups are designed unintentionally or intentionally out from the public space. An example is older 
children, who often have to adapt into adults environments.64 They are either offered adult designed 
places such as playgrounds or they have to adapt to adult’s spaces. In fact, Matthews (1994) 
discovered that older children find playgrounds rather unappealing, whereas traffic free hard surface 
areas, sport fields, rough undeveloped areas and grassed spaces are preferred more. According to 
him, the children should be able to modify the places they use, to better match their needs. Different 
age groups have also different possibilities to move in the space. Children’s spatial range is 
restricted to their home environment and the older they get the wider the range becomes.65

 

 Kyttä 
(2002) concludes that children find a significant number of affordances in the immediate 
environment and hence the surrounding environment is especially important to them.  

                                                 
61 Kyle Gerrard, Chick Garry, 2007 
62 Tindall D.B, 2003 
63 E.g. Matthews Hugh, 1994, Rosqvist Daniela, 2010 
64 Mäkinen et al. 2008 
65 E.g. Matthews Hugh, 1994, Depau Sandrine, 2001, Kyttä Marketta, 2002 
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In the research focused on geography of fear several studies have shown that space is socially 
constructed and constant struggle over space is going through between different groups.66 Some 
groups are more dominating than the others and tend to exclude the less powerful groups 
intentionally or unintentionally from the public space.67 Adolescents are a group that often do not 
have a space of their own, since they are either too old or too young. “Because of their age, they 
were viewed suspiciously in children’s playgrounds yet, due to the lack of other interesting places 
in their local neighbourhood, many of the teenagers interviewed in Frankston said they were 
bored.”68

 
 

Depau (2001) studied the spatial movement pattern of adolescents and found that the quality of their 
surrounding environment had an impact on how they function there with each other. She also 
claimed that a fulfilling environment for them could be achieved with positive social interaction 
and opportunities for identity development. The values and meanings in their environment affect 
how teenagers operate in it and help them to develop social skills and identity.69Consequently, 
mapping the social values of the green areas is a helpful tool to improve and preserve green areas 
and create green spaces that match adolescents’ needs. Adolescents are rather free to move in the 
space. However, parental control and distance decay restrict the spatial range of teenagers in some 
degree.70Distance decay is related the capacity to travel and the fact that social interaction becomes 
more difficult when distance increases.71The adolescents’ feeling of security is strongest in familiar 
environments, close to home and the feeling of insecurity grows the further away adolescents move 
from the familiar settings.72

 
  

 
4.3.3. Gender 
Indication of differences in how gender affects the construction of space values has been found in 
several studies, but deeper knowledge is yet to be discovered.73 However, in the geography of fear 
literature women are seen as more fearful users of space whereas men are often less intimidated to 
enter different public spaces. Therefore men and women use public space rather differently.74

                                                 
66 Koskela Hille, 1999 

 One 
of the factors affecting men and women’s different place perceptions is the upbringing. Matthews 
(1994) noted that parents often are more protective with girls and limit their mobility whereas boys 
are much freer to use the space. In addition, Mäkinen and Tyrväinen (2008) found that girls and 
boys discover different affordances in their environment. Their results showed that girls favored 
more calm activities such as walking and hanging out whereas boys were more active and found 
more affordances. Also the location of the found affordances between genders differ; since boys 
have less restricted spatial range they tend to find more affordances further away from home 

67 Matthews Hugh, 1995  
68 Travlou Penny et al. 2008  pp.83 
69 Depau Sandrine, 2001 
70 Travlou Penny et al. 2008 and Depau Sandrine, 2001 
71 Fellman J.D. et al. 2008 
72 Travlou Penny et al. 2008 and Depau Sandrine, 2001 
73 E.g.: Tindall D.B., 2003, Mäkinen Kirsi, Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008, Rosqvist Daniela, 2010 
74 Day Kristen et al. 2003 
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whereas girls found more affordances than boys in home environment.75 In sociotope literature 
females also seek different experiences in the green spaces than men. Women tend to appreciate 
beautiful scenery, calmness and relaxing effect of green environments whereas men experience 
green spaces as activity arenas and find more affordances than women.76

 
  

                                                 
75 Kyttä Marketta, 2002 
76 Rosqvist Daniela, 2010 
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5. Results  
 

5.1. Important green areas  
Beaches were the most popular green area types in Lempäälä municipality. Also sport fields 
(Sääksjärvi new sport field, Kulju sport field and Hakkari sport field) were important for 
adolescents. Therefore, the green areas were mostly used in summer and when the weather was 
good. In winter time the adolescents spent more time indoors and the use of green areas was 
minimal. Only some of the sport fields were used for skating or ice hockey. Two of the focus 
groups even wished for more outdoor possibilities in the green areas during the colder seasons. The 
most important green area in Lempäälä municipality was Lastenkoti beach located in central 
Lempäälä. In total 25 respondents mentioned Lastenkoti beach in focus group interviews and place 
mapping sessions. Other popular green areas were: Mutapuoli beach, Ruotasjärvi beach, Rantala 
sauna and Ryynikkä beach.  
 
Two of the focus groups mentioned that the location was important for them and they appreciated 
green areas that were easily accessible and close to service. Figure 3 reveals that adolescents prefer 
green areas close to their residence. Youth in Sääksjärvi used mostly those green areas located close 
to Sääksjärvi and the same pattern seems to occur in Kulju and central Lempäälä as well. Mutapuoli 
beach was the most popular green area for the adolescents in Sääksjärvi, Kulju court was the most 
important green area to adolescents in Kulju and Lastenkoti beach was the most important green 
area to adolescents living in central Lempäälä. However, Lastenkoti beach was the only green area 
that was used by all the adolescents in Lempäälä municipality despite of where they lived. It 
functions as a common meeting point for all the adolescents in Lempäälä. Although the adolescents 
preferred green areas locating close to their homes, they also sometimes visited green areas that 
were outside of the case study area in Lempäälä and even outside the municipality.  
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 Figure 2: The important green areas in Lempäälä according to the degree of use. The red dots show how 
many times each green area was mentioned in place mapping sessions.  
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Figure 3: Map of green areas used by adolescents visiting each youth center in Lempäälä municipality. Red 
dots=the adolescents in Sääksjärvi yout center, green dots=the adolescents in Kulju youth basement, blue 
dots=the adolescents in Enter yout café, orange dots=the adolescents in Snadi yout center  
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Green area type Affordances found
Beach hanging out, drinking, swimming, sunbathing, (in Lastenkoti beach: playing: beach

volley ball, football, frisbee)
Sport field ice-skating, playing: ice hockey; football: frisbee; tennis;basket, skateboarding,

running 
Hut/barbeque 
place

barbequing, drinking, hanging out

Park/parking lot hanging out (sitting on scooters)

Yard hanging out (sitting on scooters)

River bank hanging out 

Forest smoking cigaretts

Hill fort -

Nature Trail -

5.2. Found affordances in the green environments 
Eight different affordances were described: hanging out, drinking, sunbathing, playing ball games, 
ice-skating, barbequing and smoking cigarettes. “Hanging out” was the most popular affordance 
found in the green areas adolescents visited. “Hanging out” was done in beaches, hut/barbeque 
places, park-/parking lots and yards. More active affordances (playing football, and ice-skating etc) 
were mainly done in sport fields and Lastenkoti beach. Barbequing and drinking were possible in 
the huts and drinking was also done in the beaches. Adolescents appreciated especially social and 
functional affordances as for example “hanging out” or drinking that allowed them to spend time 
with other teenagers. In addition, more functional affordances were valued such as playing ball 
games that nevertheless included social aspect. The popularity of social affordances can be 
explained with the fact that the adolescents mainly used green areas with their friends and green 
areas were used as meeting places or arenas for social interaction. Hence, green areas that offer 
social affordances were attractive to the adolescents. The season played a role in what affordances 
adolescents found in their environment. Most of the green areas were used in summer and the 
activities performed in the green areas were mostly suitable for warmer seasons (e.g. hanging out, 
drinking and sunbathing).   

 

Table 1: the affordances adolescents found in different green areas in Lempäälä 
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5.3. The important values for adolescents in Lempäälä 
The order of the ranked dimensions from the most important to least important is: social, favorite 
place, activity, prospect, space, refuge, serene, rich in species, nature, culture, frightfulness, 
unpleasantness and frightfulness. Unpleasantness had the lowest standard deviation whereas refuge 
had highest standard deviation.  

 
 
5.4. Sociotope maps 
Appendix 2 shows what dimensions girls and boys connected with the green areas they used in the 
case study area. The dimensions are organized from the most found dimensions to the least found 
dimension (social, prospect, functional, space, nature, serene, rich in species, culture, 
unpleasantness, refuge and frightfulness). In addition, columns show how many dimensions 
respondents found in different green areas. The sociotope maps below present the geographical 
location of the dimensions connected to the green areas. When comparing tables 3 and 4, it shows 
that the important dimensions in table 3 are rather similar to the order of the most found dimension 
to least found dimension in table 4. The values that adolescents in Lempäälä appreciated were also 
found quite often in the green areas they used. The least found values: culture, refuge, frightfulness 
and unpleasantness were also least appreciated values. The reason might be that adolescents 
probably use those green areas that have social values important to them.  
 
The most often found dimensions in green areas in Lempäälä were social, prospect and functional. 
Social and functional dimensions were located quite centrally whereas dimensions: nature, serene, 
prospect, space, rich in species could be found in more remote locations. Adolescents found least 
values culture, refuge, frightfulness and unpleasantness in the green spaces in Lempäälä 
municipality. An interesting notion is that some respondents wrote garden/beach of their home or 
home under the dimension refuge. Since home environment is not included in the definition of 
green area in this study, the number of the dimension refuge found in the green spaces in Lempäälä 

Table 2: the adolescents’ preference for dimensions ranked from one to (1=most important) eleven (11 =least important). 

Dimension Rank Mean Standard deviation
Social 1 2.16 1.59
Functional 2 3.92 2.25
Prospect 3 4.71 2.03
Space 4 5.52 1.87
Refuge 5 6.04 2.44
Serene 6 6.16 2.07
Rich in species 7 7.37 2.2
Nature 8 7.62 2.31
Culture 9 9.88 1.58
Frightfulness 10 10.84 1.28
Unpleasantness 11 11.16 0.85
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is smaller as it initially was. Negative dimensions; unpleasantness and frightfulness were not found 
in many green spaces. The reason might be that the adolescents were rather satisfied with the 
amount and quality of the green areas or they did not use green areas that had negative values. 
Sääksjärvi old sport field was mentioned to be frightening by two female respondents. In the focus 
group interview appeared that some respondents were intimidated by the drunken people who spent 
time there. Unpleasant qualities were found only in three green areas: Sääksjärvi old sport field, 
Sääksjärvi youth center’s yard/Kiosk which sometimes was littered and Mutapuoli beach that in 
summer had mosquitoes. Another negative aspect regarding the use of green areas was that 
adolescents felt adults sometimes complained about their behavior in the green areas, although they 
were not misbehaving.  
 
Most of the green areas in Lempäälä had multiple values. Especially popular green areas such as 
Lastenkoti beach, Mutapuoli beach, Kulju court and Myllyranta beach had several dimensions 
connected to them. Three of the focus groups also mentioned that they appreciated multi-
functionality in a green area; social and functional values were appreciated as well as space, 
beautiful landscape (prospect), connection to nature (nature) and rich biodiversity (rich in species). 
In addition, adolescents mentioned values that were not in the questionnaire; accessibility and 
closeness to service. More remote and natural areas, such as huts had less values connected to them. 
Those values were often related to the authentic nature experience; beautiful landscape and richness 
in species, space and serene.  
 

Figure 4: Sociotope map over Sääksjärvi. The size of the dots show how many adolescents connected each value with a 
green area.  
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Figure 5: Sociotope map over Kulju. The size of the dots show how many adolescents connected each value with a green 
area.  
 

Figure 5: Sociotope map over central Lempäälä. The size of the dots show how many adolescents connected each value 
with a green area.  
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6. Discussion 
Tyrväinen et al. (2007 p. 17) conclude that “green area values and meanings change over time like 
urban cultures, leisure time activities and environmental knowledge change, information related to 
residential attitudes, values and activities should be updated regularly.” They and several other 
studies also acknowledge that people perceive and value their environment differently depending on 
factors such as age, culture, socio-economic status et cetera.77

 

Mäkinen and Tyrväinen (2008) 
studied suburban adolescents’ experiences of green spaces in Finland’s capital city in Helsinki and 
found a tendency for clustering of the green areas that teenagers valued. The teenagers also favored 
those green areas that were close to their home. Similar results were found in this study; three major 
clusters of green areas can be detected in central Lempäälä, Kulju and Sääksjärvi districts (see 
figure 3). The green areas adolescents preferred were located in their home districts, which indicates 
that the spatial range where teenagers move is rather close to their home and familiar environments. 
Also Depau (2001) concludes that children and teenagers like to be connected to familiar contexts 
such as family, friends, neighbors and school.  

Figure 3 shows what green areas were preferred by respondents in each youth centre. However, the 
usage of some of the green areas was less dependent on where the adolescent lived. The most 
popular green space for adolescents in Lempäälä, Lastenkoti beach was a green area that almost 
everyone used regardless where they lived. Many of the respondents also had scooters or motorized 
quadricycles (mopedbil) which made traveling around Lempäälä municipality rather effortless and 
independent. This might also explain the more remote and distant green areas that were used: 
Pikku-Sääksjärvi hut/barbeque place, Ammejärvi lake/hut and Saarikonmäki hut. In addition, the 
adolescents visited green areas that located in other municipalities than Lempäälä. These areas are 
not marked in the maps, since they are located outside of the case study area. Although the 
surrounding environment is important to children and teenagers, some other studies have shown that 
Finnish children are rather mobile and free to move compared to some other countries.78

 
  

There is not a lot of sociotope literature focused how seasons affect the use of green areas although 
it certainly affects the use of green areas, especially in the Nordic countries. Green areas have 
different uses in different seasons, for example beaches are used for swimming in summer and 
skating in winter.79

                                                 
77 E.g.: Kyttä Marketa, 2002, Tindall D.B. 2003, Mäkinen Kirsi, Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008, Rosqvist Daniela, 2010  

 Some green areas are also not at all used in winter and vice versa. Season 
played a role in what green areas adolescents in Lempäälä municipality preferred and used. Summer 
was presumably the most popular season when the green areas were used, because warm weather 
and school holidays allowed the adolescents to spend time outdoors. Particularly Lastenkoti beach 
and other beaches were popular during summer as well as sport fields in Hakkari, Sääksjärvi and 
Kulju. During the winter time the green areas were not used that much due to cold weather and lack 
of time. Also the fact that the five most mentioned green areas were beaches, limited the use of the 
green areas during winter. Only the sport fields in Hakkari, Sääksjärvi and Kulju were used in 
winter as well as some of the school yards and youth centre yards. The functions performed in the 
green areas also explain why they are used more during the warm seasons; the green areas are often 
used for “hanging out” and sunbathing. In winter the activities youth prefer were not possible 

78 E.g.: Kyttä Marketta, 2002 and Mäkinen Kirsi, Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008 
79 Ståhle Alexander, 2000 
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perform in the green areas. The traditional “winter green areas” such as cross-country skiing tracks 
do not attract teenagers. Therefore the adolescents preferred to spend more time indoors and the use 
of the green areas in Lempäälä was rather scarce during the cold seasons. Also time of the day 
affects which green areas are used if at all. Research on geography of fear has showed that the use 
of particularly parks, urban woodlands and recreational areas differs significantly at night- and 
daytime. Especially in the Nordic countries where the amount of light is limited during winter, the 
use of green areas is restricted, because people are more scared to use them.80

 

 However, time-aspect 
seemed not be a considerable factor in the use of green areas for adolescents in Lempäälä 
municipality. They were used regardless weather it was daytime or the nigh-time. The adolescents 
tended to use green areas in groups and were seldom alone there, which might have affected the 
fearless attitude towards using green areas at night. Especially beaches and more remote areas such 
as Ammejärvi hut was used in the evenings and night-time. The green areas were also used in 
summer when the amount of light in Scandinavia is not an issue.  

Due to the underrepresentation of girls in the number of respondents a completely valid comparison 
between girls and boys is not very meaningful. Nevertheless, several studies have shown that 
gender (among other factors) shapes the affordances people find in their environment and what 
places they prefer.81

 

 Also the results of this study showed some indication of the differences in what 
green areas girls and boys preferred. Boys seemed to favor more active places such as sport fields 
whereas girls did not prefer sport fields as much as boys and seldom used them. Otherwise there 
seemed not to be a clear difference in what places girls and boys preferred in Lempäälä. The most 
important green spaces were social arenas where both boys and girls spend time with each other.    

Social dimension was the most important dimension to the adolescents which appeared from the 
place mapping and focus group interviews. Similar results have been found in other studies where 
the results have shown that young people prefer social values in green areas. Depau (2001) 
concludes that social interaction plays a significant role for teenager’s attachment to their 
environment. The social arenas teach adolescents to socialize with each other and help them to 
construct their own identity. Social aspects importance has also been acknowledged in e.g. Mäkinen 
and Tyrväinen’s (2008) study. Functional and aesthetical values were also highly ranked.82

 

 
However, social dimension connected to green areas has not been as important to adults. Grahn and 
Stigsdotter (2010) studied the values adults prefer in green areas and found that serene, space and 
nature were the most appreciated dimensions while culture, prospect an social were the least 
preferred dimensions. Green areas were experienced as retreats (refuge) where adults escaped to 
recover from the busy daily routines. Also Tyrväinen et al. (2007) had similar results; adults 
preferred peacefulness and more authentic nature experience whereas adolescents do not experience 
the authentic nature as important as adults. Rosqvist (2010) in turn found that older people between 
ages 66-85 appreciated more historical and cultural values. Hence, the results indicate that 
adolescents prefer different values than adults and that age is a major factor how people use green 
areas and what values they appreciate related to them.  

                                                 
80 Koskela Hille, 1999 
81 E.g.: Mäkinen Kirsi, Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008, Rosqvist Daniela, 2010, Kyttä Marketta, 2002 
82 E.g.: Rosqvist Daniela, 2010, Mäkinen Kirsi, Tyrväinen Liisa, 2008 
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Critique has been aimed toward sociotope mapping, since it does not explore the meanings behind 
the social values and meanings (dimensions).83

 

This problem was tried to be overcome with the 
focus group interviews that were hoped to reveal the underlying functions and values of the social 
dimensions. The focus group interviews worked rather well and gave information that otherwise 
would have been lost. Problematic with one focus group interview was that the dialog did not occur 
between the group members and they were intimidated or unwilling to discuss about the matter. The 
group lacked a more active individual, who could have encouraged the others to talk. The other 
focus groups had at least one active individual who encouraged more quiet respondents to talk. For 
example, some teenagers were quiet in the beginning of interviews, but when others were talking 
they became more active in the discussion. On the other hand, some participants were also slightly 
too dominating in the discussions and spoke on others.  

The focus group interviews were only used in youth centers in Sääksjärvi and Enter youth café (in 
central Lempäälä). The adolescents who used those youth centers tended to live in Sääksjärvi and 
central Lempäälä and used green spaces around those areas. The adolescents in Kulju youth 
basement used green areas (e.g. Kulju court) that were not used by other teenager from the other 
youth centers which is the reason why some information was lost. However, although sociotope 
maps might not reveal detailed information about the green areas, they are still valuable tools in 
green area and urban planning. Multi-dimensionality was noted in the green areas in the case of 
Lempäälä, which stresses the strength of sociotope maps in combining information and presenting it 
in an easily grasped form. Also Tyrväinen et al. (2007) and Mäkinen and Tyrväinen (2008) have 
found that green areas people prefer often have several values. The interesting question is weather 
there are values that tend to go together. In Lempäälä dimensions that were related to human inter-
action (social, functional, unpleasantness, frightfulness, culture) were more often found in central 
and human-modified locations than dimensions that were related to true nature experience 
(prospect, space, serene, rich in species, nature, refuge).   
 
 

                                                 
83 van Hertzele Ann, 2005 
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7. Conclusion 
This study has been an attempt to bring knowledge on how adolescents perceive and value green 
areas in Lempäälä municipality in 2012. The adolescents in Lempäälä perceived green areas 
foremost as social arenas where they could meet other teenagers and those green areas were mainly 
beaches and sport fields. Lastenkoti beach in central Lempäälä was the most popular green area and 
functioned as a meeting point for teenagers from all over Lempäälä. This study shows that 
adolescents’ spatial range is clustered and concentrated rather close to their homes and familiar 
environments. Generally, the adolescents were quite satisfied with the number and quality of green 
areas, but more opportunities for activities in the green spaces are needed during the colder seasons. 
Green areas are used mostly during summer whereas in winter the use is minimal due to lack of 
activities that attract adolescents. Social dimension was the most important dimension to the 
teenagers followed by functional and prospect. Due to the social dimensions importance, the 
affordances that allowed social interaction were preferred and found in the green areas. Although 
the social dimension was important to adolescents, they appreciated multi-functionality in a green 
area. The sociotope maps also show that most of the green areas had multiple values connected to 
them. Social, prospect and functional dimensions were the most found values and were located in 
central green areas whereas dimensions; prospect, space, rich in species and nature were in more 
distant location where access to authentic nature possible.  
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Appendix 1 
 
Semi-structured interview questions used in focus group interviews 
Bakground information 
Bakground information of the respondents: name, age, occupation, place where they live 
 
Green areas 
Defining the concept green areas and a short introduction to sociotope mapping 
How do you define green area? 
What green areas in Lempäälä municipality do you use? Does season affect what green areas you 
use? 
How often do you use green areas? 
What kind of activities you perform in green areas? 
With whom do you spend time in green areas? 
What green areas in Lempäälä municipality are most important to you? 
Do you think the green areas in Lempäälä municipality are easily accessible? 
 
Values of green areas 
Why do you use green areas? Do you think they are important? Why/why not? 
What feelings awakens in you when you use green areas? 
What kind of green areas do you appreciate? What qualities do you wish from green areas? 
What values do you think green areas in Lempäälä municipality have?  
Is there anything you wish was better in Lempääläs’ green areas? What and what green areas? 
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Appendix 2  
 
 

 
 
 

Dimensions girls and boys connected with the green areas they use in the case study area. The dimensions are 
organized from the most found dimensions to the least found dimension. Pirunlinna, Koivuniemi beach and Hiisi golf 
court are located out of the case study area and therefore not included in the maps. 

Green area Social Prospect Functional Space Nature Serene Rich in species Culture UnpleasantneRefuge Frightfulness
Lastenkoti beach 13 9 3 5 1 1 1
Mutapuoli beach 3 5 3 1 1 1
Ruotasjärvi beach 1
Rantala sauna
Ryynikkä beach 1 1 1

Sääksjärvi new sport field
1 8 1

Kulju sport field
Kulju court 7 4 3 1 6 1
Sääksjärvi youth centre's 
yard/Kiosk yard 1 1
Myllyranta beach 2 4 2 1 2 3 4 1
Lempäälä canal bank 1
Tuuliala beach 1
Ammejärvi hut 1 2 1
Hakkari Sportfield 4
Hakkari forest 4
Pirunlinna 3 1 1
Saarikonmäki 
hut/barbeque place 3 3 3 5

Sääksjärvi old sport field
4 1

Katepal hut 
Sääksjärvi school yard
Kulju school back yard 1 4
Kosti trail 1
Koivuniemi beach
Hiisi golf court
Total 24 22 22 17 15 13 12 11 6 5 1
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Appendix 3 
 

 

Green area Green area type Girls Boys Total

Lastenkoti beach beach 8 17 25

Mutapuoli beach beach 4 9 13

Ruotasjärvi beach beach 3 10 13

Rantala sauna beach and sauna 3 8 11

Ryynikkä beach beach 2 8 10

Sääksjärvi new sport field sport field 4 5 9

Kulju sport field sport field 8 8

Kulju court park/parking lot 8 8

Sääksjärvi youth centre's yard/Kiosk yard yard 3 4 7

Myllyranta beach beach 2 5 7

Lempäälä canal bank river bank 2 5 7

Tuuliala beach beach 2 3 5

Ammejärvi lake/Ammejärvi hut hut 2 2 4

Hakkari Sportfield sport field 4 4

Hakkari forest forest 4

Pirunlinna hill fort 4 4

Pikku-Siisjärvi hut/barbeque place hut/barbeque place 3 3

Sääksjärvi old sport field sport field 3 3

Katepal hut river bank 3 3

Sääksjärvi school yard school yard 2 2

Saarikonmäki hut hut 2 2

Kulju school back yard school yard 2 2

Kosti trail nature trail 1 1

Koivuniemi beach beach 1 1

Hiisi golf court golf court 1 1

The most important green areas for adolescents in Lempäälä municipality.The second and third columns show how many 
girls and boys mentioned different green areas and the total number of their answers. Pirunlinna, Koivuniemi beach and 
Hiisi golf court are located out of the case study area and therefore not included in the maps.  
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